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Anso® nylon resists stains and soil and we back it up with 
Lifetime Warranties*.

™

Visit our showroom today to learn more about products made with Anso® nylon. Green by nature, fashionable by design.

shawf loors.comFLOORS

Green. 
It’s something we never forget.®

shawfloors.com

Did we mention that Anso nylon also warrants against pet urine stains?

*Lifetime stain and soil warranties are limited and based on the life of the product.  
For more details, please see warranty brochure available where products are sold.

(dealer logo and info)



clarkekitchens@cogeco.net

Formerly Canac Kitchens of Cobourg

Clarke Kitchen Centre 

Experience the 1867 CONFEDERATION LOG & TIMBER FRAME difference. 35 years experience with 
an international network of dealers. Engineered log homes with exceptional energy efficiency 
built from air dried northern white pine. Our design team works with every homeowner to create 
custom plans to suit lifestyle and budget. Log home components are fully cut and assembled in 
our manufacturing plant for precision assembly on site. Explore the infinite possibilities...call today.

HEAD OFFICE #281 County Road 36, just north of Bobcaygeon, Ontario

MODEL HOME OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

1-877-GO-2-LOGS
www.confederationloghomes.com

1867 CONFEDERATION LOG & TIMBER FRAME is proud to be the 
manufacturer of the first log home in Canada to attain Energy Star rating, your guarantee 

for superior energy efficiency. Successfully using                    products for 35 years! 

1867Confederation SUM14.indd   1 14-05-23   2:39 PM
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CUSTOM HOMES   •   ADDITIONS   •   RENOVATIONS
13 Lindsay Street South, Fenelon Falls   

705.887.4773  |  info@rwhconstruction.ca  |  www.rwhconstruction.ca

  
AWARD WINNING BUILDERS 2011 | BEST CUSTOM HOME OVER 2000 SQ FT

BEST HOME RENOVATION OVER $200 000

Make the
Cottage HOME!

• CUSTOM DESIGNS 

• ICF 

• ENERGY EFFICIENT 

• INTERIOR DESIGN 

• OVER 30 YEARS IN BUSINESS

INNOVATION & EXCELLENCE

A COMPLETE SERVICE
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SSUN DRENCHED DAYS, golden afternoons spent in a hammock, 
starry starry nights. It’s summertime, and the living is easy! We love 
summer as much as you do, and this issue was specifically designed to 
help you make the most of this special time.

In our Shop Spot we explore Lakefield, home of the Polar Paddle 
Canoe Races. Located just north of Peterborough, this laid-back 
lakeside town has something for everyone. Whether your “thing” is 
shopping, fishing, boating or soaking up the sun, once you experience 
Lakefield you’ll be coming back for more. 

In Style Picks you’ll find a treasure trove of sun-sational items for 
your home, including designer planters, decorative home accents with 
a garden flavour, and DIY sheds to keep all your summer needs neatly 
stashed away when not needed. 

Our People section features flooring experts who offer their insight 
and expertise to help you make the perfect floor renovation choice. And 
as we do each issue, we take you inside two beautiful homes sure to 
inspire you with ideas that will make your home even more inviting.

From everyone at OUR HOMES, we wish you a happy, healthy, 
thoroughly enjoyable summer. In the words of John Lubbock, “Rest 
is not idleness, and to lie sometimes on the grass under trees on a 
summer’s day, listening to the murmur of the water, or watching the 
clouds float across the sky, is by no means a waste of time.” 

See you in the fall!

Alexandria Barker, Managing Editor
alexandria@ourhomesmagazine.com

P.S. The Crystal Lake home featured in our Spring issue was photographed by both 
Jay Robinson and Donna Gordon. However, Ms. Gordon’s name was inadvertently 
omitted from the photo credits. OUR HOMES regrets this omission. 

 Follow us @OurHomesMag
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editor’s note

1302 North Bay Drive, Kirkfield, ON
(HWY 48,  4KM WEST OF COBOCONK)

www.hmsdock.com | sales@hmsdock.com

Canadian Made since 1987Canadian Made since 1987

888-HMS-DOCK
(888-467-3625)

DOCKS • BOAT LIFTS • ACCESSORIES
DOCK HARDWARE • MARINE RAILWAYS 

Charlotte Paint & Wallpaper  451 George Street N., Peterborough  705.743.5742

Cobourg Paint & Wallpaper  34 King Street W., Cobourg  905.732.3841

Town & Country Decorating Centre  50 Anne St., Bobcaygeon  705.738.5477

Village Paint & Paper  29 Front Street S., Campbellford  705.653.0179

BM Pete SUM14.indd   1 14-06-11   11:37 AM
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BACKSPLASH TILES: Travertine | Carrera Marble | Glass Mosaic | Split-Face

CUSTOM GRANITE, QUARTZ, SOAPSTONE & MARBLE COUNTERTOPS 

View the wonder of granite in person: www.delraygranite.net 
705-652-0651
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PORT HOPE
905.885.4568

177 Toronto Road

COBOURG
905.372.6895
429 William St

 
NORTHUMBERLAND’S #1 TEAM FOR KITCHEN 

AND BATH DESIGN AND INSTALLATION
Over 100 years’ combined experience

Largest kitchen showroom selection with
over 20 models to choose from 

5 different suppliers gives you thousands of options

www.yourhomehardware.ca

TRACY MACFARLANE
tracy@yourhomehardware.ca 

COBOURG

JILL JANKOVICH
jill@yourhomehardware.ca 

PORT HOPE

BRIAN GOUGH
brian@yourhomehardware.ca 

COBOURG

elmwoodkitchens.com

JUDIE GREER
judy@yourhomehardware.ca

PORT HOPE 

TAMMY ADLEY
tammy@yourhomehardware.ca

PORT HOPE 

YOUR NAME HERE
designer@yourhomehardware.ca 

    NOW HIRING
Join our professional vibrant and growing design team
send resume to crista@yourhomehardware.ca to discuss!

HH Gilmers Kitchen SUM14.indd   1 14-06-07   7:58 PM

Bobcaygeon and water, it goes together like salt and pepper. People flock to this beautiful 
community every year to enjoy the gorgeous scenery and laid back lifestyle. Recreational 
pursuits abound and there is no end to the memorable experiences you can have.  

Wouldn’t it be nice to call that home? Well, many people have been doing just that over the 
last 25 years in a community called Port 32. Renowned for its quality-built and stylish brick 
bungalows with the most incredible landscaping you are going to see, Port 32 also offers 
a beautiful waterfront club with countless amenities to keep you busy and affords you the 
ultimate lifestyle.  

Most of the energetic and young-at-heart retirees who have settled here are from the GTA and 
have found that life in a small town was a fabulous decision. Sure, they can be back in the 
heart of Toronto to go to the opera or a Leafs game in 90 minutes, but they are always anxious 
to return ‘home’ to the relaxed pace and where they have made so many new friends who share 
their passion for living.  

Fully serviced and spacious lots are the norm. No septic tanks or wells, you live in town! You 
can walk everywhere. Imagine strolling to one of our local cafes after your morning workout 
with your new friends. When the family comes to visit, they stay for the weekend and enjoy 
all that Bobcaygeon has to offer. It’s quality time! Grandchildren are welcomed and enjoy 
swimming, fishing, golf, horseback riding, biking and so much more in our area. Of course you 
might be visiting our famous Kawartha Dairy a little more frequently when they are here!

If all of this sounds like the next chapter you are looking for. Make sure you visit our beautiful 
model home and see the way you could be living. We still have 25 lovely lots to choose from. 
Choose the bungalow that suits your style and then enjoy a day of selecting all the beautiful 
finishes to make it your own. Our homes start at $378,500 (this includes the lot and HST). This is an 
incredible value and people who are enjoying the hot market in the GTA are moving here with 
a nice nest egg to retire with. Life is good!

B

We are open 7 days a week and 
look forward to meeting you.

Visit our model home at:
2 Marina Drive,
Bobcaygeon, Ontario.

1-888-528-5555
www.port32.com

Village life, city style.

Port32 2ndpg SUM14.indd   1 14-06-12   4:48 PM



EEntertaining is always such a pleasure – picking the food, the wine, the 
music. I like to make sure the house is tidy and the kids are clean, and then 
it never fails – I leave setting the table to the last minute. I can hear the 
veteran entertainers gasping but it’s true. I mean let’s face it, entertaining 
should be about the food and the company, but putting in a little aesthetic 
effort sets the tone for the event and quite frankly, it can be a lot of fun. 

The Base Layer
Think of a tablecloth as your base layer. Be 
bold or keep it simple. White linen is always 
a lovely classic that can be layered with 
colourful or neutral dishware. For a modern-
country aesthetic (or if you’re on a budget), 
use burlap. It stains and can’t really be 
washed, but for a one-night affair, it’s the 
perfect cheap and cheerful fix. 

Layer 2
If you’re not into tablecloths you can always start with placemats or a 
runner. Generally you can’t accommodate both, but it depends on the 
width of your table. If you choose to do both, make sure they don’t overlap 
or your table will feel crowded and messy. I love a thin linen placemat 
with a fine detail around the edge. It looks contemporary and timeless.

The Necessities
If you have a full set of dishware, don’t feel obliged to use everything 
that got ticked off your wedding registry. Mix and match so it doesn’t 
feel too uptight. And if you’re lacking on serving pieces, set up a buffet 
and skip the table clutter altogether. 

You can layer three different sets of 
dishes and not feel stiff if you pick the 

right combination. Try a plain white 
base, a patterned centre dish and a 

textural plain top piece. Whether 
you’re formal or free-spirit, the style 
of tableware will set the tone. And 
plain white is always an option (pair 

with colourful linens, flowers, serving 
dishes and candles to add some interest).

Twigs And Petals 
A striking assembly of flowers in the centre of the table is always 
beautiful but the guidelines for flowers are: Make sure they are not 

overly scented; are not too tall so people sitting across from one 
another can see each other and not so wide that a guest ends up with 
a hydrangea in their soup. For something less traditional, create a long 
grouping of greenery down the centre, running the entire length of the 
table. It takes a bit of work, but the effect is striking. 

Lighting
Please don’t make your guests eat underneath a 100-watt bulb without a 
dimmer! Lighting is key. It’s important to see your food, but it’s equally 
important to not feel like you’re eating at a sports complex. 

Dim the lighting and light the candles. If you’re outside, try battery-
operated candles or tall glass hurricanes to block the breeze.

A Little Je Ne Sais Quoi… 
Sometimes we just need to treat ourselves (and our guests). Here are a 
few ideas to keep you on the VIP list:

•	 Decant	your	wine	–	it	allows	your	wine	to	
breathe	and	looks	great.

•	 Put	sea	salt	in	a	small	bowl	(personally	I	
prefer	to	use	my	fingers	so	I	can	feel	how	
much	salt	I’m	using).

•	 Put	out	some	nuts	or	small	appetizers.	
Life	is	busy,	and	we’re	all	on	the	run.	
Don’t	leave	your	guests	waiting	for		
dinner	to	be	served.	

•	 Have	sparkling	and	still	water	avail-
able	–	invest	in	a	Soda	Stream	if	you	like	
carbonated	water,	it	saves	money	and	
recycling.	

•	 Make	butter	balls	–	I	know,	it’s	80s,	but	who	doesn’t	like	a	butter	ball?

•	 Create	a	playlist	beforehand	so	you	are	not	fussing	with	the	music	
throughout	the	evening.

•	 Use	your	old	brass	candlesticks	–	with	tall	white	candles	they	add	
whimsy	and	formality.

•	 Put	your	cell	phone	away	–	it	shows	thoughtfulness.	(And	this	
goes	for	the	guests	too!)

At the end of the day, we entertain to discuss life, to live life and to 
escape from life. All the little touches surrounding an evening make a 
difference. So make an effort, and take a minute to decorate… and have  
a toast – to life!  OH

SETTING THE 
SCENE Designer		

Stephanie	Redmond	
shares	her	ideas.

1

2

STORY  STEPHANIE REDMOND

SUMMER ENTERTAINING

1. LINENS: ABC Carpet & Home  
2. ISPHAHAN PORCELAIN: Oka Direct

Advice_Table_Settings 1pg_gutter.indd   2-3 2014-06-04   1:17 PM

705.738.9090  www.myfav-things.ca 
Visit our store 10 King St. E., Bobcaygeon

open every day - all year

Find out why My Favourite Things is
your prime source for home décor,

gifts and Canadian Art

My Favourite Things

Prints of an original oil painting by Marilyn Goslin are offered Exclusively 
by The Art Shop - Celebrate the 100th Anniversary of this historic local 
landmark on Stoney/Stony Lake with a Commemorative Limited 
Edtion of 100 Giclee Prints on canvas. Included in this offer is a 
Complimentary 20% Discount Gift Certificate towards the framing.

33 Queen Street, Lakefield  705-652-1321
theartshop@bellnet.ca  www.theartshop1.com

St. Peter’s Church on the Rock

“When Design, Quality & Craftsmanship Count”

RESIDENTIAL | COMMERCIAL | COTTAGES

FOR AN IN-HOME
CONSULTATION PLEASE CALL

705-748-3875
427 GEORGE ST. N. PETERBOROUGH, ON
WWW.LAKESHOREDESIGNS.CA

• FLOOR PLANS

• PAINT COLOURS

• BATHROOM &

 KITCHEN DESIGN

• REUPHOLSTERY

• CUSTOM FURNITURE & DRAPERY

• HUNTER DOUGLAS BLINDS

ANGELA JONES
Owner

advice
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MAGNIFICANT WATERFRONT HOME
For Sale on Crystal Lake - Kawartha Lakes - Ontario

Finest Lake - Finest Bay - Finest Lot

Finest Shoreline - Finest View

Finest Home On The Lake

www.wendyhirschmann.com
wendy.hirschmann@sympatico.ca

$2,360,000 - 15 rooms

519-581-7537

Bobcaygeon

Antiques l Exclusives l Repurposed Treasures

ca

Find the Perfect Accent..
 Home Decor l  Repurposed l  Antiques l Purses

Cosmetics l Original Oils and Watercolours l Furniture
Sports Memorabilia l  Clothing l Collectibles 

Bobcaygeon Marketplace
54 Anne St., Bobcaygeon 705 300 2196
www.bobcaygeonmarketplace.ca O U R  H O M E S  o f f e r s  t h e  b e s t  a d v e r t i s i n g  v a l u e .  P e r i o d . O U R  H O M E S  o f f e r s  t h e  b e s t  a d v e r t i s i n g  v a l u e .  P e r i o d .

advertise with us

PREMIUM HIGH GLOSS COFFEE TABLE MAGAZINE
 
30,000 PRINTED EVERY ISSUE
 
Direct distribution to select builders, decorators, designers, architects,     
engineers, trades, and professional offices throughout the region.
 
Over 12,000 copies mailed directly to targeted, high net-worth
permanent residents and business leaders throughout the area.
 
This is a distinct region with grand and beautiful homes and cottages.  
It is filled with exceptionally talented craftsmen, designers, builders, 
decorators, woodworkers, artists, real estate agents, artisans, 
landscapers, trades, architects, and consultants. OUR HOMES magazine 
promotes economic development within this region by showcasing 
the LOCAL talent, LOCAL retailers, and LOCAL real estate developers. 

Connect like never before to 
targeted consumers in the 
regions of Peterborough, 

Kawartha Lakes and 
Northumberland
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LINDSAY 
LUXURY 
WATERFRONT

DESTINATION 
PORT HOPE

BRIGHTON’S fabulous
FOREST HILL

plus
GOURMET SAUSAGES
HOME GYMS
EXPERT FURNACE
& FIREPLACE ADVICE
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www.ourhomesmagazine.com/peterborough

COSYlivingLOG HOUSE

IN KAWARTHA

plus
WHITE ON WHITE FOR WINTER 
EXPERT ENTERTAINING ADVICE
DISCOVER CHALK & MILK PAINT 

AT THE LAKE

SUN
DANCE

PETERBOROUGH 
SHOPPING   

DELIGHTS

SMALL SPACE 

IMPACT
BIG

MARKETING & ADVERTISING SALES

NORTHUMBERLAND & SURROUNDING AREA | PETERBOROUGH & SURROUNDING AREA | KAWARTHA LAKES:  
DON BUTLER  416.529.0538 or 877.870.8313 • don@ourhomesmagazine.com 

ALL OTHER INQUIRIES:
MIKE MURPHY  877.870.8313 • mike@ourhomesmagazine.com
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1  BRIDGET ANASTASIA’S GIFTS & HOME DÉCOR 

Tea Trolley and Metal Fruit
Serve them in style with this sleek contemporary glass 
and metal drink trolley, just one of the many home 
décor accessories, collectibles and gifts you’ll find here. 
Whether you’re looking for distinctive jewelry, fashion 
or Canadiana gifts to take abroad, you’ll find it at 
Bridget Anastasia’s.

1573 Moore Dr., Cavan-Monagham 
705.939.1769 | www.bridgetanastasia.com

2  GARDEN STYLE 

Birds
Birds of metal feathers flock together. These colourful 
metal birds are handcrafted, one-of-a-kind garden 
accents that would also make a unique accent inside 
the home. Rooms of uncommon finds like these await 
you at Garden Style.

822-6 Ward St., Bridgenorth 
705.292.5304 | www.garden-style.ca

3  THE NEW OAK TREE

Hall Seat
This handcrafted designer, raised-panel hall seat with 
functional decorative hooks is available in maple, 
oak, cherry, elm or hickory in a range of sizes. Each 
one is custom made, enabling you to choose your 
preference in wood, colour and size.

4041 Hwy 28, Port Hope 
905.885.7792 | www.thenewoaktree.com 

4  THE OLD TIN SHED

Pendant Light
This vintage olive basket pendant light was created 
from a reclaimed olive bucket. The Old Tin Shed will 
be holding workshops on how to create your own this 
summer in Bancroft. When in Bancroft, be sure to stop 
in for an intriguing mix of now and then.

25 Sherbourne St., Bancroft 
613.332.6565 | www.theoldtinshed.com 

5  THE GREENHOUSE ON THE RIVER  

Planters
Show off your plants in these beautiful designer 
ceramic-glazed indoor/outdoor plant containers, 
available in a full range of sizes and colours. 
Handcrafted, each is one-of-a-kind, the perfect home 
for the plant you find at The Greenhouse on the River.

4115 County Rd. 32, Douro-Dummer 
705.652.8154 | www.greenhouseontheriver.com 

6  COBOURG HOME BUILDING CENTRE 

Storage Shed
These sturdy, vinyl weather-resistant Suncast storage 
sheds come in a variety of different sizes and styles. 
Easy to assemble, they can be quickly installed in a 
day, making it a great DIY project. Accessories such as 
storage hooks and shelves are also available.

429 William St., Cobourg 
905.372.6895 | www.homehardware.ca  OH

1

It’s summertime and the living  
is easy – capture the feeling with 
these sensational products.

LIGHT &
BREEZY  

PHOTOGRAPHY  JAY ROBINSON

3

4

5

6

2
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SScottish decorators Colin McAllister and Justin 
Ryan have taken Europe by storm for the last 10 
years, and now they are re-designing Canadian 
homes, one at a time. They recently renovated 
their own cottage in Ontario’s Muskoka region. 
Their new show Cabin Pressure on Cottage Life 
television documents the overhaul. Here are their 
top tips on how to give your home a cottage vibe 
this summer.

1. Accessories: Use cushions with stags on 
them, or art with twigs that remind you of the great 
outdoors – nothing too twee. Lay a visual path to 
give that wonderful escapist feeling. 

2. Colour scheming: A big colour for this season 
is green in its myriad of shades. Layer it on with 
textures from knobby throws and gorgeous touchy-
feely cushions that are a feast for the eyes and 
fingers. All these things allude to life at the lake. 

3. Timber and wooden elements: You might 
want to think about having a timber feature wall, 
or you can get the same effect with photographic 
murals, which can be made to look like the side 
of a barn.

4. Artwork: You can suggest so much with one 
purposeful piece of carefully chosen artwork. Bring 
back a piece of art from a local gallery or cottage 
artisan. Every time you see it or look at it, you will 
be immediately transported to life at the lake. 

5. Cottage escapism: Add some quirky 
elements next to your stylish sofa, a milking bench 
or a gnarly piece of timber. It may seem that these 
pieces shouldn’t go together, but they do, and will 
give a little taste of the cottage right in the middle 
of a very metropolitan look.

6. Lighting: Light at the lake is bright and 
welcoming by day with a lovely woody atmosphere 
at night – indulgent, beautiful and comfy. So play 

around with your lighting in your primary home 
environment. Create those atmospheric pulls that 
suggest life at the cottage. 

7. Seasonal adjustment: Pale slipcovers and  
bright cushions are amazing for changing the 
mood and look of a room. Check out Bemz.com for  
slipcovers and myoverlays.com for transfer stickers 
and panels that adhere to standard, ubiquitous  
Ikea-style furniture, so you can add images to 
bookcases and shelves. 

8. Scents: “When we are decorating homes for 
our clients, it probably sounds cliché, we are not 
just interior designers, but interior diviners,” Justin 
remarks. The mood of a room is changed by how it 
looks, how it feels and how it smells. So add lots of 
beautiful scented candles. Buy good soy wax  
candles that don’t contain any of the nasties of the 
cheaper waxes. 

9. Noise: A soft cottage soundtrack will always 
remind you of the lake. Get an alarm that sounds like 
a loon. It’s such a beautiful, soft way to wake up.

10. Shopping: The best designs come from  
clever, careful shopping. It’s not just buying stuff, 
it’s being creative in your shopping. It’s about 
going to garage sales or shopping smart online 
and at consignment stores. 

11. Do it yourself: Save money by creating 
your own heritage. Work with local artisans, 
shop local and do what you can yourself. “We 
don’t pay anyone to do anything we can’t do 
ourselves,” Justin adds.“There is DIY and DFY  
– do it yourself and done for you. There is a time 
for each of these things. We do things quickly, 
and people can learn from our carefulness.”

12. Create memories: In Colin’s words, 
“Canadians need to be selfish, especially 
empty-nesters. Encourage people to have great 
memories. Memories start today.” OH

1. LIVE-EDGE WOOD TABLE: Kincaid 
Furniture Company, Inc.  2. KICHLER 
LIGHTING FIXTURE: Living Lighting 

3. CUSHIONS, THROW: Pottery Barn 

COTTAGE style
STORY  MELODY WREN

Colin and Justin’s tips to give your home 
a cottage vibe this summer.

1

2

3

Decorating_Cottage Style_1 Page.indd   2 2014-06-19   10:24 AM

Let us
take your

breath away

Follow True North on the following Social Media Outlets...

1.800.661.1628
info@truenorthloghomes.com

www.truenorthloghomes.com

The Most Technologically
Advanced Log Homes in the World
Dealer & Sales inquiries welcome

The Log Home Lifestyle...
Without the Maintenance

®

True North SUM14.indd   1 14-05-29   3:00 PM
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PPrivate, serene, the very picture of rustic 
elegance, this 3,000 sq. ft. custom-built log 
house is situated on a beautiful five-acre, 
treed lot with a generous 1,500 foot frontage. 
It’s located near Castleton, just a short drive 
from Colborne, and features a detached, 
extended, two-car garage and extensive 
perennial gardens. 

“We enjoy the freedom of living in the 
country,” says Laverne. “There’s lots of 
wildlife, which is lovely.” 

Smiling, she recalls watching from her 
window as a herd of deer helped themselves 
to apples right off a tree that had blown down 
in a storm. A flock of not-so-wild turkeys also 
meander over frequently, she says. 

“We love the quiet, there’s a view from 
every window, and there are no neighbours 
nearby. We have to travel to see houses.” 

The distinctive slate floor in the spacious 
foyer makes a statement without saying a word. 
Installed by Wayne Marsh Construction 
Ltd. of Cobourg, it extends into the guest 
bathroom, which he also renovated. A new glass 
shower door, a black marble-topped vanity, 
and distinctive tumbled stone and glass-tile 
wainscoting enhance its appeal. 

Pocket french doors separate the foyer 
from the open-concept main level. Here, 

you’ll find exposed beams and gleaming, 
natural oak hardwood floors throughout 
the kitchen, dining room and great room. 
Finished walls provide decorating versatility, 
and track lighting concealed along the 
beams accentuates walls adorned with 
art the couple have acquired throughout 
their travels. An abundance of natural light 
flooding through french windows adds to the 
open, airy ambiance. 

With such interesting architectural details 
and a judiciously-designed floor plan, Laverne 
says “it’s a very warm-feeling home, people 
find it very comfortable. I really like that most 
of the inside is dry-walled, so it’s not just 
wood inside and out.” 

A stone propane fireplace, augmented 
with decorative railway spikes, adds 
warmth and personality to the great room. 
Just off to the side, a carpeted, three-season 
sunroom with a walk-out to the large deck 
offers a beautiful view of the surrounding 
wilderness to stimulate the appetite. 
“We eat out here nearly every night in 
the summer,” Laverne says. Picturesque 
perennial flower beds draw the eye 
past an interlocking brick walkway and 
stairs, created by Margaret Mackenzie 
Landscape Architect of Cobourg.

Continued on page 27

STORY  
ALEXANDRIA BARKER

PHOTOGRAPHY  
JAY ROBINSON

Nestled deep in the heart of the rolling Northumberland hills, this 
charming tongue-in-groove, square-log home is surrounded by such 
an expanse of towering trees, “it feels like we’re living in a forest,” says 
Laverne Lunny. She and John Benson have lived here for nine years.

NORTHUMBERLAND    
TRANQUILITY OPPOSITE: A stone propane fireplace 

in the great room adds warmth and 
charm to this open-concept home. 

TOP LEFT: Beautiful views of the 
surrounding forested property make 

this three-season sunroom, with a 
walk-out to the deck, a popular spot 

for dining. TOP RIGHT: Enhanced with 
interesting architectural details and a 

well-designed floor plan, this custom-
built home is rustically elegant. 
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As you enter the roomy eat-in kitchen, the first thing you 
notice is the exquisite granite countertop Laverne personally 
selected. “We chose it because it looks like it has a river running 
through it,” she says. The countertops and tumbled stone 
backsplash were installed by Frank Bouwmans Cabinet 
Maker of Baltimore. Storage is made simple with an expanse of 
natural maple cupboards that complement the hardwood floor. 
An electric fireplace, mounted above the table brings instant 
heat and charm to this kitchen, lit with hanging lights as well as 
under-cabinet mounted lights. 

 “It’s a nice workable kitchen, big enough to have people in 
while you prepare meals,” says Laverne, adding she likes having 
it conveniently close to the formal dining room, but out of the 
direct line of vision, concealing any meal preparation disarray 
from guests. 

The master bedroom, guest bedroom and a den, are all located 
upstairs, along with the main bathroom. Wide-plank pine flooring 
throughout adds to the country ambience, while track lighting 
highlights paintings by local artists displayed in the hall.

Natural light streams through the window of the luxuriously-
spacious main bathroom, finished in natural-coloured granite 
floor tile installed by Wayne Marsh Construction Ltd. A jet tub 
with a porcelain surround dominates the space, with the toilet 
discretely located at the far end of the room. 

TOP LEFT: In this luxuriously large second-floor main bathroom, the toilet 
is located at the opposite end of the room from the sink and jet tub. TOP 
RIGHT: Wide plank pine floors give a feeling of warmth to this second 
bedroom on the upper level. LEFT: Though it’s currently being used as a 
den, this second-floor room could be easily converted into a third bedroom.

TOP: Sunlight 
streams through 
many large french 
windows, bouncing 
off the gleaming 
oak hardwood floors 
throughout the great 
room/dining room 
area. RIGHT: This 
large eat-in kitchen 
with storage space 
to spare features a 
granite counter, wall-
mounted electric 
fireplace, maple 
cupboards, and a 
large window to let 
the sun shine in.

Continued on page 28
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The master bedroom at the end of the hall is so large it dwarfs the 
king-size bed, leaving an abundance of room to sit and read, or simply 
bask in the peace and serenity. It features a large, walk-in closet and two 
windows from which to admire the surrounding natural beauty. At the 
opposite end of the hall is a charming guest bedroom, and between the 
two sits a den, which could easily be converted into a third bedroom.

There is a finished walk-out basement, where the taupe carpet from 
Ontario Carpet Supermart in Cobourg is complemented by neutral-
toned walls, painted by Alex Hamilton Painting of Brighton. This 
space really comes alive on movie night, when family and friends snuggle 
in authentic theatre seats, equipped with cup holders and food trays 
from Cobourg’s Urban Loft to watch movies projected directly onto the 
opposite wall. 

“We enjoy entertaining family and friends, and often have movie 
nights in our home theatre,” says Laverne.

A pellet stove, installed by Gerald Davidson Plumbing & 
Heating Ltd. in Cobourg, keeps things cosy. Just behind it, a neutral-
toned, tiled wall with stylish granite accents retains the heat and matches 
the walk-out and laundry/utility room floors. A home office and a gym 
equipped with a treadmill and Elliptical bike are also located on this 
level. 

As much as they have enjoyed the time they’ve spent living here, 
Laverne and John are selling their home to relocate to Cobourg. For 
more information please contact realtor Tony Pulla of RE/MAX 
Lakeshore Realty Inc., Brokerage, Cobourg.  OH

TOP LEFT: This spacious master bedroom easily fits a king-size bed and 
separate seating area, and has two large windows from which to view the 
surrounding natural beauty. BELOW LEFT: The main-floor bathroom, 
located in the foyer, is finished in tumbled stone and glass tile wainscoting 
in earth tones, offset by an espresso vanity with a black marble top. TOP 
RIGHT: Authentic theatre seats and a home theatre projector make movie 
nights memorable in the comfort of home. Just add popcorn!

SOURCE GUIDE
Frank Bouwmans Cabinet Maker, Cobourg Home Depot, 

Urban Loft, Tony Pulla, Alex Hamilton Painting, Margaret 

Mackenzie Landscape Architect, Rona Cashway, 

Cobourg Home Depot, Wayne Marsh Construction 

Ltd., Ontario Carpet Supermart, Future Shop Belleville, 

Davidson Plumbing and Heating Ltd., Cobourg 

Sportcheck, Belleville Sears

INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD

RECIPIENT

LOUISE
MACKENZIE

BAA ID, ARIDO, BCIN

271 Brock Street, Peterborough ON
705.876.8724 | mackenziedesign.ca

R.Moore Homes is dedicated to providing the highest level
of customer satisfaction for the last 38 years in Kawartha 

Lakes and Peterborough area. We currently have three 
different segments of new homes to offer.

www.rmoorehomes.com
1-800-267-9491

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT:
8 Callaghan Road

Lindsay, ON
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Lighting, Area Rugs
and Décor

519.652.9069

www.muskokadragon�y.com

MuskokaDragonFly_Summer2012.pdf   1   12-08-06   9:24 AM

SERVING BRIGHTON & AREA SINCE  1968
41 Elizabeth Street, Brighton
613-475-0542

. Carpet . Vinyl . Hardwood . Ceramic Floor & Wall Tile .. Blinds . Free Estimates .

all Eclipse
custom made

shutters

10 % off

Bring in this ad
and receive

Providing Solutions For All Your Garage Door Needs

www.doansoverheaddoors.com

EVERY DETAIL
GUARANTEED! 

  Celebrating 25 YEARS!

Getting the proper advice when buying
a garage door is essential.

Our team will be happy to assist you
in evaluating your needs with the goal of finding

the right solution for you.

. WIDE SELECTION OF DOOR STYLES . FREE ESTIMATES . LARGE CHOICE OF COLOURS & SIZES
. RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

Visit Our Showroom at 121 Queen St., Lindsay705.324.1005 . 800.780.3883

527 Chapman Road, Castleton
A private and serene park-like setting is 
the locale of this charming, custom built 
log home. Sited on a beautifully treed 
3 acre parcel of land this outstanding 
country residence is ideally located near 
the historic hamlet of Castleton, min-
utes to the quaint Village of Colborne 
and the renowned “Apple Route” and 
a short drive to the picturesque Bay of 
Presquille. The home’s rustic elegance is 
enhanced by a judiciously designed floor 
plan, interesting architectural detailing 
and amenities galore. If you’re searching 
for a special property to call home, this 
one has what it takes and then some. 
MLS 140065 $448,000

1011 Elgin Street West, 
Cobourg ON

905.373.1980
888.373.1980

tony@pulla.ca
www.pulla.ca



WWelcome to Lakefield! On the 
shores of Lake Katchewanooka in the 
Kawarthas just north of Peterborough, 
Lakefield’s quiet resort atmosphere and 
exceptional recreational opportunities 
are a huge tourist draw. Lakefield offers 
many ways to enjoy the great outdoors, 
from golfing, and boating on the Trent-
Severn Waterway to world-class fishing 
or just relaxing on the beach. While 
here, be sure to check out the many 
downtown shops and art studios.

STORY  ALEXANDRIA BARKER |  PHOTOGRAPHY  JAY ROBINSON

LOVELY LAKEFIELD

style STUFF 

You won’t get bored with these cutting boards! Exquisite 
Kirk Chenier end-grain butcher blocks weave walnut, spalted 
maple, cherry, maple, birch, hickory and red oak into unique 
decorative boards. Made in Douro, they’re among the great 
finds available at Stuff.
49 Queen St., Lakefield  
705.651.4411

comfort  STONY LAKE FURNITURE CO.   

Relax into the pure comfort of a locally-designed 
Kawartha Chair, available in natural cedar or any 
paint colour. Perfect for outdoors, it’s also stylish 
enough for indoors, especially when paired with a 
pillow from Tine K Home. 
1 Stanley St., Lakefield, 705.652.7444
www.stonylakefurniture.ca 

ease TRINKETS AND TREASURES

Alfresco tea, anyone? Entertaining is made easy 
with this hand-stencilled tray. Both the tray and 
the hand-crafted sign within it are locally made in 
Lakefield. You’ll find a wide selection of unique 
home décor, gifts and items for kids at Trinkets 
and Treasures.
46 Queen St., Lakefield    
705.652.6826

beauty  LAKEFIELD FLOWERS & GIFTS 

Love plants, but not blessed with a green thumb? Why water when 
you can opt for this everlasting plant arrangement, ideal for areas 
with reduced light such as bathrooms and foyers, and so realistic 
you have to touch it to be sure it’s not real!
56 Queen St., Lakefield, 705.652.6855
www.lakefieldflowers.ca  OH

flavour LAKEFIELD PANTRY

Enjoy a wide variety of delicious, locally made Creek 
View jams on Lakefield Pantry’s own home-made bread, 
available in struan, multi-grain, spelt, lemon or pumpkin. 
An expansive array of bulk foods, organics, spices and 
confections are also available.
44 Queen St., Lakefield, 705.652.6062
www.lakefieldfarmersmarket.net/lakefield-pantry      

indulge THE CHOCOLATE RABBIT

In the words of the Chocolate Rabbit, “Be happy, 
eat more chocolate!” This delicious spokes-bunny is 
available year round, along with a tantalizing variety 
of bonbons made with the purest ingredients; no 
extracts, oils, essences or preservatives. Relax and 
savour the flavour in the Mad Hatter Tea Lounge. 
11 Queen St., Lakefield, 705.652.8884
www.thechocolaterabbit.net
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LARGE SELECTION
• Lights • Lamps • Shades • Ceiling Fans •

SINCE 1968

613-392-5867 | 16477 Hwy 2 (Between Trenton & Brighton)

Residential & Commercial Contracting

custom window treatments and blinds
paint colour consulting

your home is my palette...home design at its best

upholstery
custom furniture
custom carpets
distinctive lighting

visit us online at
w w w. a u d l e y i n t e r i o r s . c o m

SARAH AUDLEY
Interior Decorator
905.342.3579

Audley Interiors

EvergreenHomeAndCottage.com

kawarthas | muskokas | simcoe | gta | durham

DRE AM. BUILD. LIVE.™

E V E R G R E E N

DISCOVER COMFORT IN 
YOUR HOME OR COTTAGE.

E V E R G R E E N ’ S
E V O L V I N G . . .

C O M I N G  S O O N

d e s i g n • b u i l d • r e m o d e l

1 866 846 9254

ourhomesonline.com

ourhomesonline.com

Something BIG is coming soon!

NewWebsiteComingSoonFULL.indd   2 2014-05-28   9:58 AM

NO SANDING
NO STRIPPING

NO PRIMING

heritage lighting
salvage furniture
linens and rugs
hardware
jewelry
clothing
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Joe and Jane 
Lipsett had one 
primary vision for 
their new lake house 
when they met 
with the designers 
and builders – 
that it provide 
the foundation 
for fabulous 
festivities with 
family and friends. 
They envisioned 
connecting 
with their ever-
expanding family 
and close friends 
as they have for 
40 years, making 
new memories of 
fun-filled summers 
spent fishing, 
swimming, water-
skiing and tubing. 
Continued on page 38FAMILY FESTIVITIES

fabulous Glorious panoramic views of Paudash 
Lake are visible through sliding doors 
and large windows in this spacious 
open-concept kitchen/great room. 
Vaulted ceilings lined with exposed 
timber trusses, ceiling-mounted fans 
and lights, and a magnificent stone 
floor-to-ceiling fireplace make this 
custom home uniquely beautiful. 
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A large open-concept kitchen/great 
room provides gorgeous panoramic 
views of the lake from all angles 
through three sets of sliding doors and 
a large gable window. Vaulted ceilings 
lined with exposed timber trusses, 
ceiling-mounted fans and lights, and 
a magnificent stone, floor-to-ceiling 
fireplace make this space as beautiful as 
the view that inspired it. 

The gourmet kitchen by Harwood 
Kitchens was designed for easy 
cottage living, with all the amenities for 
preparing large family dinners. Joe and 
Jane particularly appreciate the lighting, 
controlled by many dimmers throughout 
the kitchen, living and dining room, 
allowing them to adjust the lighting 
to suit the mood and activity. Another 
nice feature is their sound system with 
volume controls throughout the great 
room and sunroom.

A wood-look linoleum kitchen floor 
was selected for high durability and 
minimal care. Light grey cupboards 
provide storage to spare, and complement 
the stainless steel appliances. Quartz 
countertops match the island’s espresso 
cabinet, topped by multi-toned laminate 
with matching bar stools. The dining area 
fits a harvest table large enough to sit 12 
comfortably. When there’s a large crowd, 
everyone can be involved and connected 
on the main floor, working in the kitchen, 
getting drinks or enjoying a cocktail. “And 
the good news is, there is lots of space so 
guests can help,” says Jane.

A large timberframe, glass-enclosed, 
three-season sunroom is equipped with 
vinyl windows that allow three-quarters 
of the window space to be open or closed, 
depending on the weather. Cosy wicker 
chairs and table invite you to sit a spell 
and drink in the beautiful sunsets.

SSheltered among towering cedar trees 
on the shores of beautiful Paudash Lake, 
the waterfront paradise they’ve created 
certainly fits the bill – a perfect blend 
of comfort and beauty. It’s a showpiece 
cottage in a magnificent setting. Though 
just coming up on its first anniversary, 
it blends perfectly into the surrounding 
nature, giving you the sense it’s always 
been there. 

Driving up a forested driveway, an 
inviting flagstone path and patio lead to 
the entrance of this 2,433 sq. ft. two-
storey, timberframe hybrid. Designed by 
Discovery Dream Homes and built 
by Andrew Waddell of Waddell 
Custom Homes, craftsmanship and 
luxury are evident everywhere. 

The exterior is finished in neutral 
wood siding and beautiful timber 
accents, with cultured stone on the 
wainscoting and foundation wall. 

Distinctive wrought-iron railings by 
California Iron “almost disappear as 
you look through them to the lake,” says 
Joe Lipsett. “One of the things we like 
most about the cottage is the way it fits 
so nicely into the environment, nestled 
among the trees. The exterior design and 
colour by Graham’s & Son Interiors 
are critical to this feeling.” 

Interior design work by Mackenzie 
Design Inc. incorporates earth tones  
to complement the decorative beams and 
expansive view of the lake through the 
large windows in the great room  
and kitchen. 

“You always feel like you’re still 
outside as you can always see the trees, 
lake, sky and lots of light and sunshine. 
It’s a feature we really love,” says Joe. “The 
high ceilings support this feeling as well. 
The decorative beams help lower the 
ceiling but maintain the open feeling.” 

FAR LEFT: This waterfront paradise is finished 
in neutral wood sidings and beautiful timber 
accents, with cultured stone on the wainscoting 
and foundation wall. MIDDLE: The spacious 
gourmet kitchen was specially designed to make 
cooking for large family gatherings a breeze.   
TOP RIGHT: A multi-toned laminate island 
counter and wood-look linoleum flooring were 
selected to promote easy cottage living with 
high durability and minimal care. OPPOSITE 
BOTTOM: When family and friends come to visit, 
everyone converges in the great room/kitchen/
dining area that easily accommodates a crowd.
BELOW: This timber frame glass-enclosed 
three-season sunroom overlooking the lake is an 
inviting spot to drink in the natural beauty.

Continued on page 40
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The cottage has three bedrooms and an additional bunkroom in the 
carpeted loft above the two-car garage, giving the grandkids a space 
of their own. Each bedroom features windows with a pine casing and 
back band, topped with crown moulding and distinctive eight-inch 
baseboards with shoe moulding.

“We chose to minimize the window treatments in order to enjoy the 
furniture-like trim, designed by Waddell and Mackenzie to accent the 
decorative timber,” Joe says.

The master bedroom has a private walk-out to the wrap-around deck 
through eight-foot sliding glass doors topped with a transom window, 
giving maximum exposure to the lake. The luxurious en suite has an 
eight-foot vanity with double sinks, a wall-to-wall mirror, heated tile 
floors, a custom shower with a shower seat, and a comfort-height toilet. 

RIGHT: The master bedroom 
has an en suite with an 
eight-foot vanity with double 
sinks, a wall-to-wall mirror, 
heated tile floors, a custom 
shower with a shower seat 
and a comfort-height toilet. 
BELOW:This bunkroom loft 
above the two car garage is 
equipped with a bathroom, 
giving visiting grandchildren 
a space of their own. BELOW 
RIGHT: Taking advantage of 
the view, this guest bathroom 
features a custom-built 
window with a pine casing 
and back band topped with 
crown moulding.

Continued on page 42
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LOCAL SOURCE GUIDE
Discovery Dream Homes, Waddell Custom Homes, Harrington 

Audio, Cardiff Electric, Gary Davis Contracting, Focus Flooring 

Centre, Overhead Door Company of Peterborough, Apsley 

Plus Home Services, Mackenzie Design Inc., Monaghan Lumber 

Specialities, K.L. Jackson and Sons Painting, Kawartha Stair and 

Rail Ltd., California Iron, Harwood Kitchens, R. & J. Machine, Rona 

Coburg, Leon’s Bancroft

Distinctive wood-and-iron stair railings lead to the lower level – a 
bright and airy walk-out designed for entertaining. Here you’ll find an 
office, media/family room, bathroom, games room complete with a pool 
table and bar, a second floor-to-ceiling stone fireplace, and a convenient 
freezer room. The walk-out connects to a flagstone patio area and path 
leading to the dock with an entertainment area, boat and personal 
watercraft lifts.

“Gary Davis had a great impact on the end result, designing the 
flagstone walks, grass areas and driveway entrance. Using natural 
boulders and rock with the flagstones helped preserve the natural 
look and feel,” says Joe. A key element to the completion of this stellar 
lake house was the many collaborative meetings they had with the 
“top quality, personable and cooperative” designers and builders who 
worked toward the end result he and Jane declare perfect.

From the moment the sun beams into the kitchen at the break of 
day, to the magnificent sunsets that mark its end, “you always feel 
connected with nature,” Joe says. What better way to connect with the 
people you love. OH       

ABOVE: Bright and airy, designed for entertaining, the lower level has a 
media/family room, bathroom, games room with a bar, a floor-to-ceiling 
stone fireplace and a walk-out leading to a flagstone patio and path 
guiding you down to the dock’s entertainment area.
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COBOURG CLOCKS
IF IT WON’T TICK, LET ME TOCK TO IT

Every home has a clock that is important to their owners. Clocks 
are often a focal point in a room or hallway. Many clocks are inherited 
from family members, and hold precious memories.

Clocks are enjoyed and cherished; that is, until they stop working. 
We take great pride in repairing and restoring your clock to excellent 

working condition, and we have hundreds 
of satisfied customers as a testament of 
our work. No clock repair is too small or 
too large.

We service all manner of clocks including 
mantel, shelf, wall clocks as well as offering a 
full grandfather clock in-home service. Much 
of our work involves restoring antique clocks 
however, we service newer battery operated 
clocks as well.

Cobourg Clocks has acquired an 
extensive clock reference library and most 
often your clock can be identified as to its 

origin, including maker, history, age and value. This has been most 
helpful to our customers over the years. As well, we offer guidelines 
for the care and maintenance of your clock to ensure it will operate 
properly after our work is complete.

Our website has a complete overview of our work which includes 
projects, photographs, clocks for sale and reference letters.

We are a member of the National Association of Watch and Clock 
Collectors Inc.
Dave & Maggie Upton
1000 Glenhare Street, Cobourg
905.377.9412
www.cobourgclocks.com
(Please see ad on page 10)

TRUE NORTH LOG HOMES
True North Log Homes is the manufacturer of the best-

engineered log homes in the world today – homes of exceptional 
quality, beauty and durability. Located in Bracebridge, Ontario, 
deep in the heart of the ruggedly beautiful Muskoka region. The 
True North Log Homes story is one of technical innovation, hard 
work, and a steadfast commitment to being the undisputed leader 

in the construction of high quality 
log homes.

For over 28 years we have 
celebrated and enhanced the log 
home lifestyle. While being true to 
our roots, we have developed the 
most technologically advanced log 
home system on the planet. We take 
great pride in the innovative spirit 
of our family, which is reflected in 

our 24 (soon to be 25) Canadian and U.S. patents exclusive to True 
North Log Homes. The True North technology is comprised of many 
minute details and it is our attention to these details that create the 
peace of mind that we provide to our customers.
Learn more at:
www.truenorthloghomes.com or 800.661.1628
(Please see ad on page 23)

THE ART SHOP
Welcome to The Art Shop art gallery and signature framing 

studio. We are centrally located in the picturesque village of 
Lakefield in the heart of the Kawartha’s. The gallery showroom 
features a stable of renowned artists 
whose original works depict many 
of the famous local landmarks and 
scenic landscapes. The Art Shop is 
proud to present its newest release of 
the most historic Stoney/Stony Lake 
treasure. It is a commemorative giclee 
print of St. Peter’s Church on the Rock 
to celebrate the 100th Anniversary of 
this historical landmark. “Own a piece of local history!” The print 
is of an original oil by celebrated artist Marilyn Goslin. Marilyn’s 
painting truly captures the beauty and reverence which symbolizes 
the “Church on the Rock”. For more details see ad on page 16.

In addition to original works we also carry a wide selection of 
Limited Edition and decorator prints including Group of Seven prints. 
If that perfect piece of art doesn’t jump off the wall, you are welcome 
to peruse our supplier websites to find what you are looking for to 
enhance your home, cottage or office space. The Art Shop framing 
studio offers complimentary creative design consultation to satisfy 
all your framing needs. We invite you to visit both Lakefield and The 
Art Shop for an enjoyable outing.
705.652.1321 • 33 Queen Street, Lakefield • www.theartshop1.com
(Please see ad on page 16)

AUDLEY INTERIORS
Audley Interiors is an award winning interior decorating service 

located in Northumberland County offering a diverse range of 
services and products. Whether you 
need assistance giving your existing 
home an update or renovation or 
finishing a newly built home, our 
experienced team can help.

Interior Decorator Sarah Audley 
specializes in working with you 
to achieve a look that is truly a 
reflection of you and your style.

Since 1998 we have provided our customers with expert 
consulting and superior products for every aspect of the home. 
Custom window treatments and blinds, custom furniture, area rugs, 
upholstery, bedding, and artwork are just a few of the furnishings 
that finish a space and make a house feel like a home. We offer all 
of this and more, coordinated in a creative and considered way to 
achieve a look that respects the space and elevates the aesthetic.

The design process should be enjoyable and can often seem 
overwhelming and stressful when undertaken alone. Audley Interiors 
can work with you to help make the planning and execution an easy 
and fun adventure.

A beautiful space is a pleasure to come home to and should 
be a true reflection of you. Whether your project is one room or 
a whole house, together we can prioritize, plan and achieve your 
dream space.
905.342.3579 • sarah@audleyinteriors.com
www.audleyinteriors.com
(Please see ad on page 35)

A MISCELLANY OF THE NEW,  
NEAT, UNIQUE, AND FABULOUS IN  

PETERBOROUGH & SURROUNDING AREA

OUR HOMES SPECIAL ADVERTISING FEATURE 

>> SOURCE IT

NEW SHOWROOM A NEW FLOORING PRODUCTS
AMAZING SELECTION OF AREA RUGS A HUNTER DOUGLAS WINDOW COVERINGS

Cobourg
884 Division St.

905.372.9117

 Mannington Adura

From hardwood to laminate, vinyl, ceramic, natural stone, carpet and 
window coverings we have a large selection that will help you create that 
traditional, contemporary or modern space that you have always wanted.

www.sinesflooring.ca

Brighton
46 Prince Edward St. #4

613.475.2764

Toll Free: 800.354.3091
sinesflooring@bellnet.ca

• Complete In-Home Design Services
• Serving Cobourg & Area for  

more than 10 years

Quality Products & Service
Exceptional Value

Authorized Builder of
Guildcrest Modular Homes

Serving Northumberland County Since 1979

North Star Windows

DEL Windows

Haas Garage Doors

Gladstone Entrances

Eaves Trough Machine

 Mitten Siding & Alum.

Andex Metals

905.352.3800 • Toll Free 1.877.57.GLASS
www.stevensonbuildingproducts.ca

5488 Roseneath Landing Rd, Roseneath, ON

NEVER
PAY

TAXES
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AAttracting butterflies, bees and hummingbirds to gardens across 
North America, its colourful, fragrant flower heads are held high upon 
sturdy stems. Though its foliage is somewhat weed-like, going against 
my usual rule of thumb, the masses of eye-catching blooms vindicates 
its place in most garden circumstances. Just be sure to hide that weedy 
vegetation with some nice foliage companion plantings such as dwarf 
daylily, coreopsis or sedum. 

Coneflower Facts
Commonly known as purple coneflower, and possibly Canada’s 
most popular native wildflower, Echinacea is simple to cultivate. 
Indigenous to the central plains of North America, it performs best 
in full sun but also adapts to partial shade situations. It is drought 
tolerant after it establishes. Most varieties are considered large by 
perennial standard, about 36-inches tall and 24-inches wide. But 
bear in mind, the plant’s height when blooming varies widely by 

cultivar and can range anywhere from 12 to 40 inches. Echinacea 
petals are edible and can be made into a savory spread, added to fruit 
salad, or sautéed with onion to add to various recipes. Coneflower 
is a strong and resilient plant resistant to deer destruction and 
damage from most garden variety pests such as aphids, caterpillars, 
grasshoppers, Japanese beetles and whiteflies. The only exception is 
the leafhopper. Though Echinacea is impervious to most sickness, 
leafhoppers transmit a disease called aster yellows, which often 
causes the flowers to form abnormally and remain green. Echinacea is 
also susceptible to powdery mildew.

Remedy For The Common Cold?
Frequently cited for its medicinal attributes, it was aboriginals who 
dubbed Echinacea “snakeroot,” because its thick, black roots were used 
to treat snakebites. First Nations also used Echinacea as a cure-all for a 
wide range of other illnesses

ECHINACEA
enchanting

With its long blooming and superb display of 
giant, daisy-like flowers, Echinacea is the perfect 
easy-care perennial for most sunny locations. 

STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHY  MELANIE REKOLA

Echinacea Purpurea “Raspberry Truffle”

Razzmatazz Pink Double DelightBig Sky Sunrise

Tomato Soup

Echinacea purpurea

Since then, the healing properties of Echinacea as treatment for 
cold and flu viruses have become recognized world wide. Although 
the cure to the common cold seems forever elusive, and although 
the herb’s countless advocates claim that it possesses anti-viral and 
immune-boosting properties, there has been little scientific evidence to 
substantiate these claims. 

 
So Many Varieties To Choose From! 
The genus Echinacea was named after the Greek word “echinos,” which 
means hedgehog or sea urchin and refers to the prickly, spiky central 
cone of the flower. The old garden standby, Echinacea purpurea had 
proved to be very easy to hybridize. Recent cultivars produce a rainbow 
of delicious flower colourations and types consisting of single, double 
or quilled varieties in hues of magenta, orange, pink, purple, white, 
green and yellow. Some varieties even boast petals that change colour 
over time. Continued breeding breakthroughs will surely follow to keep 
up with the demand for these ever-popular garden perennials. Below 
are a few of my favourites.

Melanie’s Plant Picks
•	 Echinacea Purpurea “Magnus”: Though common, this original 

heritage favourite still makes my cut. Its magenta petals are held 
horizontally, making the blooms appear even larger. And with its 
rusty-orange centre, who says pink and orange don’t go together? 
It’s also very robust and multiplies quickly. A close cousin that also 

performs amazingly is Echinacea “Pow Wow,” with vivid, deep rose-
purple petals that retain their colour even longer than the original. 

•	 Echinacea Purpurea “Raspberry Truffle”: This is a short and 
sturdy selection of coneflower with salmon pink blossoms held upon 
thick chocolate stems. I often prefer the shorter varieties, including 
Echinacea “Kim’s Knee-High” and “Echinacea Red Knee-High” as 
they take up less room and can be placed towards the front of the 
perennial border. 

•	 Echinacea Purpurea “Razzmatazz Pink Double Delight”:  
I adore the uniquely shaped pom-pom flowers of this coneflower. 
Its showy blooms have a rose-pink centre with magenta, daisy-like 
surrounding petals. It’s another shorter, sturdy variety of coneflower 
that is easy to place, even where space is limited. 

•	 Echinacea “Big Sky Sunrise”: Large and architectural, this 
elegant butter-yellow coneflower is a beauty to behold. Its five-inch 
blooms have an orange centre with petals that fade from yellow to 
cream with age. 

•	 Echinacea “Tomato Soup”: Tomato Soup is a bright, tomato-red 
coneflower whose five-inch-diameter flowers feature slightly drooping 
petals with rounded, dark yellowish-brown centres. Tomato Soup is 
also one of the larger varieties of the coneflower family. 

As with all perennials, be bold and 
plant in groups with repetition 
throughout your garden to get 
maximum impact from this 
marvelous statement plant. Keep 
your Echinacea looking its best by 
deadheading regularly to extend 
its blooming period, and bring a 

bouquet inside as they also make excellent cut flowers. In fall, leave 
your Echinacea standing as the seed heads provide winter interest to 
the often barren landscape. Plus they provide a food source for local 
songbirds. And if you haven’t yet already, why not experiment with the 
immune enhancing properties of this famous herb the next time you 
contract a cold? Science fantasy or science fact; you be the judge!  OH

Melanie is a certified horticulturalist and landscape designer. 

Gardening_Enchanting_Echinacea_DPS.indd   2-3 2014-06-19   9:24 AM
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THE OUR HOMES SIGNATURE  
BAJA-STYLE BURGER
STORY  MARIA DASILVA
PHOTOGRAPHY  SCOTT HUNTER

A freshly grilled, salsa-
topped burger screams 
summer! We’ve looked to 
the sunny beaches of Baja 
for inspiration for our very  
own signature burger, but 
it’s quite at home in 
backyards all across this 
fine country. Happy grilling 
and happy summer!

OUR HOMES BAJA-STYLE BURGER 
Makes 4 Burgers

1 lb (454 g) lean ground beef

2 cloves garlic, grated

2 tsp Dijon mustard

1 tsp chili powder

Dash Worcestershire sauce

Salt and pepper to taste

4 slices mozzarella cheese

4 buns, halved and toasted

1 avocado, sliced

• In a bowl, gently knead together 
the ground beef, garlic, Dijon, chili 
powder and Worcestershire sauce. 
Shape into 4 patties, about 4 inches 
wide and ¾-inch thick. Using thumb, 
press an indent in the centre of one 
side of each of the patties. Generously 
sprinkle both sides with salt and 
pepper.

• Place patties on greased grill 
over medium-high heat and grill, 
turning once, until centre of meat 
registers 160º F using instant-read 
thermometer, 8 to 10 minutes. Place 
cheese on burgers, close lid and grill 
until cheese is melted, 1 to 2 minutes.

•	 Spread buns with Chili-Lime Mayo, 
top each with a burger, a few 
avocado slices and some of the 
Grilled Corn & Tomato Salsa. 

3 TIPS FOR THE BEST 
BURGERS EVER

•	 Handle Your Meat Gently – When mixing the 

flavourings into the beef, work quickly and gently. 

Overworking the mixture heats and toughens it up 

resulting in a dense, sometimes spongy-textured burger.

•		Season Right – Sprinkle the exterior of burgers (both 

sides) with salt and pepper just before they go on the 

grill. This helps prevent a tough interior while creating 

the ultimate crispy, grilled crust that is so beloved.

•		Step Away From The Grill – Resist the temptation 

to stand over the open grill and flip and press your 

burgers constantly. For the juiciest, most tender 

results, put the burgers on the grill, close the lid, set a 

timer for 4 or 5 minutes and walk away. Only flip them 

once, and never, ever, press those precious juices out 

of your patty!  OH

GRILLED CORN & TOMATO SALSA

1 corncob

1 tomato, finely diced

¹⁄³ cup finely diced white onion

2 tbsp chopped fresh cilantro

2 tsp olive oil 

1 tsp lime juice

Pinch each salt and pepper

• Place corncob on greased grill over medium-high heat; grill 
until tender and well grill-marked, about 15 minutes. Let cool 
enough to handle; cut kernels from cob. Place in bowl and let 
cool completely. Stir in tomato, onion, cilantro, olive oil, lime 
juice, salt and pepper. Set aside.

CHILI-LIME MAYO

½ cup light mayonnaise

2 tsp lime juice

½ tsp each chili and garlic powder

• In a separate bowl, stir together mayonnaise, lime juice, chili 
powder and garlic powder. Set aside.

Cooking_At_Home_Baja Burger_1+half DPS.indd   2-3 2014-06-09   11:40 AM

Jacob Cenzura
Certifi ed Horticulture Technician

705.878.2939

• Softscapes • Hardscapes • Landscape Lighting
• Irrigation Systems • Water Features • Custom Design

www.cenzuralandscaping.com

McKenzie Drywall Inc.
289.252.1916 
mckenziedrywall.ca

Residential • Commercial

41 Elizabeth Street, Brighton
613.475.4567

www.brightonwinery.com

Advertise in our Fall Issue  
& get noticed!

Give YOUR BUSINESS the benefit of  
premium exposure to our  

extensive targeted readership!

ADVERTISING INQUIRIES & SALES, PLEASE CONTACT:

Don Butler • 416.529.0538
don@ourhomesmagazine.com
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B“Today’s seniors are not your grandmother’s seniors,” says Susan Eng, 
vice-president of advocacy for CARP, a national group dedicated to 
enhancing the lives of aging Canadians. “There is a huge difference 
in terms of attitudes and expectations about what they ought to be 
doing,” Eng tells Zoomer magazine.

Census statistics show 92 per cent of Canadians age 65 and older 
live in their own homes, homes that are changing in step with the 
habits of people born during the 18-year baby boom that followed the 
Second World War. Retiring boomers are living longer than previous 
generations. Most intend to work, in some form, beyond age 65. They 
want to stay active, engaged and healthy for as long as they can. For 
many, that means moving to a home better suited to a new lifestyle, an 
opportunity to live life on their own terms, to get what they want as 
well as what they need.

Anyone who has owned a home in the city or nearby suburb for 25 
years or more can sell it and buy a new house in a small town for less 
than half the cost of a city home. It’s an appealing idea, and a growing 
industry caters to this market.

Design consultant Adam Stuart is too young to be a boomer, but in 
the past six years he’s helped design nearly 200 homes, most of them 
for retirees who are tearing down old family cottages in their favourite 
summer haunts and replacing them with new homes.

Most clients, Stuart says, are looking for smaller, low-maintenance, 
energy-efficient homes. “If they’re going to go away for a couple of 
months, they can close their houses up quite easily and not have to 
worry about any pipes leaking,” he says. “They don’t have to worry 
about spending three or four hundred dollars a month, trying to 
maintain heat.” They favour homes with open-concept designs. 
Two-bedroom homes, with en suite baths and main-floor laundries are 
popular. “A lot of people now are looking for a crawl space, rather than 
a full-height basement, so they eliminate the amount of stairs in the 
home,” Stuart says.

Anticipating customers’ future needs, his company offers wider 
doors for wheelchairs and walkers. It also installs blocking for the 

future installation of bathroom grab bars. Quick draining tubs that 
eliminate that big step over the tub wall are a new option. 

Some builders incorporate “visitability” design standards, such 
as no-step entrances, wide hallways and doors that allow people in 
wheelchairs and on scooters to come into a home and, if needed, use a 
ground-floor bathroom.

Although the choice of floor plans, upgrades and finishes can 
be exciting, a new home, in itself, is just one part of the retirement 
equation.

Many builders realize retiring baby boomers are making lifestyle 
decisions. Across Canada, there are hundreds of new neighbourhoods, 
some as small as a few dozen houses, others with hundreds of homes, 
geared to people creating a new way of living in retirement.

Each of these communities is distinct, with its own attributes and 
amenities. Some offer recreation centres, swimming pools, fitness 
centres and places for people to congregate. Many surround golf 
courses and offer memberships as part of the home package. Some are 
built on scenic lake shores, near ski hills and walking trails.    

Community kitchens, woodworking shops, art studios and theatres 
with tiered seating serve a variety of interests. 

Often called adult lifestyle communities, these developments attract 
people who like the idea of aging with neighbours of the same vintage; 
like-minded people who share similar interests and enjoy the same  
activities. Selecting the ideal place to build or buy a retirement home 
takes time and a lot of visits to different communities. It’s a choice 
that requires looking at the surrounding community as well – medical 
facilities, hospital, curling rinks, shopping – and gauging the distance to 
children and grandchildren.

Homes in adult lifestyle communities range in price from $139,000 
for a house in a land lease development to more than $1 million for a 
home in a gated community surrounding a private northern lake. Even 
monthly rentals are available, from $490 for an apartment to $763 for a 
detached house. The choices are endless. They’re not just about bricks 
and mortar, they’re about enjoying life to the fullest.  OH

WHERE TO 

NOW?

STORY  WALTER FRANCZYK
ILLUSTRATION  SHEILA BRITTON

Baby boomers are giving 
retirement a whole new 
meaning, especially when 
choosing where to live.

Retirement living 1pg.indd   2 2014-05-28   3:49 PM

NEW RELEASE!
A RARE OPPORTUNITY
• ¾   - 1½   acre lots and larger
• Minutes to the 401
• Natural Gas
• Municipal Water
• Walkouts Available

• Hi-speed Cable & Internet
• Stunning Views of 

Northumberland County
• 2,000 sq.� . minimum

2007 - 2013
Best New Home Builder

2007 - 2009 • 2011 - 2013
Best New Home Builder

Voted Northumberland’s Best Builder 
for SEVEN consecutive years!

EastVillage
c o b o u r g

EastVillage
c o b o u r g

✸ We only use the best paints and stains
✸ Quality is to the highest standard

✸ We take pride in our attention to detail

tel: 705-357-1989
cell: 289-385-1095
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W
KELLEEN HILWERDA, Manager  
SARAH MEDVED, Sales Rep  
B & H Carpet, Brighton

What brand of carpet do you most often recommend? We like SmartStrand 
from Mohawk. It’s luxuriously soft; the softest carpet on the market. It’s 
exceptionally durable, very stain resistant, with built-in stain and soil resistance 
that never washes or wears off. And if you’re not 100 per cent satisfied within the 
first 30 days, we’ll replace your flooring material at no cost! 

For your kitchen and bathroom, would you personally choose ceramic, or vinyl 

groutable tile?  Groutable vinyl. It’s warmer, softer to stand on, and things don’t 
break when they fall as much. If a tile becomes damaged you can easily replace 
it. It can go anywhere vinyl goes, no extra sub floor is required. We would grout 
the tiles because it makes them look more like ceramic and it’s very hard to tell 
them apart. 

REED MANLEY, Owner (centre rear), with (L-R) 

AL ARSENAULT, TAMMY HARRIS,  
ELY VALLES, STEVE RAMSEY 

Ontario Carpet Supermart, Cobourg 

What is your hottest product? Our hottest product is press and lock luxury 
vinyl tile and planks. They’re waterproof and authentic looking and can 
go anywhere. A lot of people are laying it on top of ceramic tiles, which 
can quickly become dated. They’re great for DIY projects, though we also 
provide professional installation. We’ll even come to your location, take the 
measurements and give you a free estimate. 

Is hardwood still popular? Traditionalists like hardwood floors, and there’s a lot 
more variety in colour tones now. Many people with allergies are shifting from 
carpet to hard surfaces, which are easier to keep clean. 

With all the fabulous new 
flooring products available 
that are easy to install 
and maintain, the hardest 
part will be choosing your 
favourite! Our flooring 
experts are here to help.

PHOTOS  JAY ROBINSON

FLOOR
YOUR 
GUESTS

Continued on page 54

Visit our Showroom @ 600 Neal Drive, Peterborough

705.745.9042
www.cabinetree.biz  |  info@cabinetree.biz

Celebrating Over 25 Years as a Local Manufacturer

Insured. Certified. Professional.
705.652.6916 | logantreeexperts.com

Bobcaygeon

Antiques l Exclusives l Repurposed Treasures

ca

Find the Perfect Accent..
 Home Decor l  Repurposed l  Antiques l Purses

Cosmetics l Original Oils and Watercolours l Furniture
Sports Memorabilia l  Clothing l Collectibles 

Bobcaygeon Marketplace
54 Anne St., Bobcaygeon 705 300 2196
www.bobcaygeonmarketplace.ca 

1573 Moore Drive, Cavan     705.939.1769      www.bridgetanastasia.com

1573 Moore Drive, Cavan    www.bridgetanastasia.com
  705.939.1769

• JIM SHORE  • AYALABAR
 • MARY FRANCES
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COREY VAN DE BOR 

Van de Bor Paving Ltd., Peterborough

Why should people choose concrete over standard flooring options? Stamped or decorative 
concrete is an economical alternative to traditional poured concrete, tile, wood and other 
flooring options. It’s designed to give a beautiful and long-lasting finish for basement floors, 
three-season room floors and other high traffic surfaces. 

Are there any advantages to this alternative? The advantages of this product include a wide 
range of distinctive natural textures that can be colour matched and made to mimic most 
any natural stone, tile or wood surface. Using different colour and pattern combinations and 
artistic flair, you can complement any surrounding area. Its lifetime of durability and low 
maintenance adds instant value to a property, which many other products may fail to provide.  

ERIC BAGG and LAUREL ROBINSON  
Sales Representatives, Carpetland, Bancroft

What is trending in flooring? Luxury vinyl flooring. It looks great and it’s 
waterproof so you can use it anywhere and it’s easy to maintain. Some of the new 
click styles are drop-lock, and are so easy to install.

What’s new in carpeting? The new carpets have low-VOC glues to reduce 
off-gassing. Carpet companies are really getting green. Before they had a high 
impact on the environment. Now they’re made with renewable resources to 
reduce the use of fossil fuels and are made with recycled carpet fibres. We find 
our customers most often choose carpet because it’s warmer.

BRAD WHELAN, BRENDA TINNEY,  
ROB WHELAN, MELISSA JACKSON   
Whelan’s Flooring Centre, Selwyn 

Which flooring option do you most often recommend for kitchens and bathrooms? 

Mannington’s Adura groutable vinyl tile. It’s a softer, warmer option to porcelain 
or ceramic tile, easy to install and maintain. Individual tiles come with premixed 
grout and different sizes are available for creating unique looks. We’re a family-
owned and run business, and have the largest warehouse in the area and a vast 
selection of floor coverings, from carpet, tile and hardwood to cork, laminate 
and vinyl, even area rugs! In 2009 we won the Peterborough Business Excellence 
Award for commercial restoration/renovation for the transformation we made to 
our Chemong Road location. The showroom and new exterior are stunning.

Is carpeting still a popular option? Yes, and the manufacturers have gone green. 
Most carpet is now made with recycled fibres. Technology has produced much 
softer, more durable carpets with lifetime stain warrantees.  OH

Marianne Wilson, Sales Representative
info@mariannewilson.ca | www.mariannewilson.ca    

REMAX LAKESHORE REALTY INC BROKERAGE
1011 ELGIN STREET WEST COBOURG 905.373.7653

each office independently owned and operated

Fine Homes and Luxury Properties 

9 PEBBLE BEACH DRIVE
The Sun is shining, It’s a
BEAUTIFUL Day. You slip out 
to the south terrace to catch the 
heat, and the shimmer off the lake 
mesmerizes you. You sink into the 
outdoor spa tub. When suddenly 
you awake and realize...It’s just 
a dream.
MLS 140168  $1,680,000

Pre-registration now for 
this Exclusive Beach side 

Location. A Range of 
Condo Suites with Generous 

Walkouts and Guaranteed 
Lake Breezes. Be part of the 

vibe of Cobourg’s Dynamic 
Lakeside Community.

Walk Score 10 out of 10.

BEACH WALK PLACE - COBOURG

NORTHUMBERLAND’S DREAM 
WATERFRONT HOME

SOLD

RON AND DOUG PEEL
(705) 887-2441

5407 HWY. 35 NORTH, FENELON FALLS, ON

SAND • GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL • RIVER ROCK 
• LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION •

• ROAD CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE •
• SEWAGE SYSTEMS DESIGNED & INSTALLED •

• BASEMENT EXCAVATION •

www.miltpeelandsons.com

ella’s drapery & blinds

Custom Drapery 
Blinds & Fabric

All draperies and

valances are

manufactured

in our own

workroom

66 Elgin St. West, Cobourg, Ontario
905-373-0983 | www.ellasdrapery.ca
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Enclosure Systems

Serving Canadians since 1979 • 19,000 Applications Across Canada

Toll Free: 800.567.5872   Fax: 800.881.3957
weatherwall@kent.net

www.weatherwallsystems.com or .ca

4 Colours of Frames •

3 Colours of Glazing •

Installation Instructions •

Installation Screws & Accessories •

Available through select retail stores •

“NO GLASS...
BUT A LOT OF 

CLASS”

Exclusive Ontario Representative:

Jamie Steele - jamie@bctimberframe.ca - 705.773.8774
John Schmalz - john@bctimberframe.ca - 705.773.3479

www.bctimberframe.ca/

The embracing 
warmth of coastal 

Douglas fir,
British Columbia 

Timberframe 
Company homes

offer enduring 
quality and beauty 
that clearly surpass 

conventional 
buildings and will

last for generations
to come.

Inviting Open Spaces ~ Bold Architectural Lines

OUR HOMES is committed to ensuring the businesses above appear under the correct headings. To make a correction, or to have your business 
listed under more than one heading, please email us at mike@ourhomesmagazine.com, or don@ourhomesmagazine.com. To have your business listed 
in our Home Resource Directory, call us to advertise at 705.774.9000.
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THE CELLAR DOOR Pg 49

FURNITURE/HOME DÉCOR/ 
INTERIOR DESIGN/GIFTS 
AUDLEY INTERIORS Pg 35, 45
BOBCAYGEON MARKETPLACE Pg 19, 53
BRIDGET ANASTASIA’S GIFTS & 
 HOME DECOR Pg 53
LAKESHORE DESIGNS Pg 17
MACKENZIE DESIGN Pg 29
MY FAVOURITE THINGS Pg 16
MUSKOKA DRAGONFLY Pg 30 
THE OLD TIN SHED Pg 35
URBAN LOFT Pg 44

GARAGE DOORS
DOAN’S OVERHEAD DOORS Pg 31
STEVENSON BUILDING PRODUCTS Pg 44

GRANITE & STONE 
DELRAY GRANITE Pg 13

HOME IMPROVEMENTS/ 
RENOVATIONS 
COBOURG HOME BUILDING CENTRE Pg 6, 15
MCKENZIE DRYWALL INC. Pg 49
NHANCE Pg 4
STEVENSON BUILDING PRODUCTS Pg 44
VANDERLAAN BUILDING PRODUCTS Pg 30

HOME ORGANIZATION
GLIDING SHELF SOLUTIONS Pg 59

KITCHEN AND BATH
AYA KITCHEN DESIGNS Pg 19
CLARKE KITCHEN CENTRE Pg 4
COBOURG HOME BUILDING CENTRE Pg 6, 15
HARWOOD KITCHENS Pg 43
NHANCE  Pg 4
PICTURE PERFECT KITCHENS Pg 30

LANDSCAPING/LAWN & GARDEN
CENZURA LANDSCAPING Pg 49

LIGHTING
MUSKOKA DRAGONFLY Pg 30
VANVARK ELECTRIC Pg 35

PAINTING & DECORATING  
BENJAMIN MOORE Pg 11
KEV’S CUSTOM PAINTING Pg 51

PAVING/DRIVEWAYS
VAN DE BOR PAVING LIMITED Pg 8

REAL ESTATE 
MCINTYRE REAL ESTATE SERVICES –  
 WENDY HIRSCHMANN Pg 19
REMAX LAKESHORE REALTY -  
 TONY PULLA Pg 30
REMAX LAKESHORE REALTY –  
 MARIANNE WILSON Pg 55

SAND & GRAVEL PRODUCTS 
MILT PEEL AND SONS SAND & GRAVEL  
 Pg 55

SUNROOMS 
WEATHERWALL Pg 56

TREE CARE SERVICES/ 
ARBORICULTURE/ARBORIST 
LOGAN TREE EXPERTS Pg 53

UPHOLSTERY
URBAN LOFT Pg 44

WINDOW FASHIONS
B&H CARPET SALES Pg 31
ELLA’S DRAPERY & BLINDS Pg 55
SINE’S FLOORING Pg 44
URBAN LOFT Pg 44

WINDOWS & DOORS
COBOURG HOME BUILDING CENTRE Pg 6, 15
GILMER’S HOME BUILDING CENTRE/ 
 CHEMONG HOME BUILDING CENTRE Pg 7
STEVENSON BUILDING PRODUCTS Pg 44
VANDERLAAN BUILDING PRODUCTS Pg 30
WEATHERWALL Pg 56

OUR HOMES attracts the area’s finest businesses to advertise in our pages, and utilize our unparalleled distribution and coffee-table appeal to 
market their products and services. We’re making it easier for you, our readers, to become educated as you plan your home-and real estate-related 
purchasing decisions. View these business ads online at www.ourhomesmagazine.com/peterborough 

The listings below are organized alphabetically by industry.
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MAKE A SPLASH
It’s pool time. Make everything 
around your pool fun and fabulous.
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1. Lob The Blob Inflatable Game – Airhead  
2. Lollygagger Chair – Hauser 3. Industrial String 
Lights – West Elm 4. Hibiscus Printed & Sahara Solid 
Beach Towels – Cambridge Towel Company Inc.  
5. La Med Melamine Dinnerware – Williams-Sonoma 
6. Bronson Boat Cooler – Pottery Barn 7. DuraClear® 
Large Faceted Tumblers – Williams-Sonoma 8. Ocean 
Master Max Manta Umbrella – Tuuci 9. Fresh 
American Nautilus & Sea Horse Indoor/Outdoor 
Pillows – Dash & Albert 10. Fresh American 
Trimaran Stripe Indoor/Outdoor Pouf – Dash & 
Albert 11. Partition Tower Planter – PureModern 
12. The Headdemock – Fatboy 13. Bluetooth 
Shower Speaker – ABCO Tech 14. Venice Cream & 
Turqoise Indoor/Outdoor Rug – Fab Habitat Corp. 
15. Transcend® Decking & Railing – Trex® 16. Orchos 
Garden Torch – PureModern 17. Professional 
Charcoal Kettle Grill – Napoleon® 
18. Cube Lanterns – CB2.  OH
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Celebrating 5 years of 
custom pull-out shelves 

for existing cabinets

Call for a FREE consultation
1-877-895-9766  |  www.glidingshelf.ca

EASY ACCESS • INCREASE SPACE • GET ORGANIZED

No one knows the value of having everything 

at your fi ngertips better than arthritis sufferer 

Jim Caruk—Master Contractor, HGTV Host and 

Founder of Renos for Heroes. For 5 great years 

we’ve been helping Canadians like Jim who want 

easy access, better organization and increased 

space right in their existing cabinets.

Platinum Sponsor

YEARS
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f inishing touch




